<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE NO.</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Table showing world trade in textiles and clothing (All figures in US $ Billion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Table showing dependency on textile and apparel exports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Table showing textiles to clothing and woven to knit wear (Ratio in the US Market)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Table showing textiles to clothing and woven to knitwear (Ratio in the Europe Market)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Table showing India’s competitiveness in the US Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Table showing India’s competitors in the EU Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Table showing the number of units in Knitwear Industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Table showing the number of workers selected for research study.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Table showing the Population growth in Tiruppur city and Agglomeration 1881 - 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Table showing the details of migration of Tiruppur Agglomeration Areas 1971 - 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Table showing the Main and marginal workers in Tiruppur Urban Agglomeration for the year 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Table showing the Industrial Growth in Tiruppur City 1911 - 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Table showing the Registered Factories in knitwear and Related Textile Industries, Tiruppur (As on 01.01.2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Table showing the category of workers and payment of wages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Table showing age and sex category of the respondents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Table showing the variance of age and sex category of the respondents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Table showing martial status of the respondents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table showing the variation of marital status of the respondents

Table showing educational qualification of respondents

Table showing the variation of educational qualification of the respondents

Table showing the family size of the respondents

Table showing the variation of family size of the respondents

Table showing total income level of the respondents

Table showing worker's knowledge about organisation registration nature

Table showing service length of the workers

Table showing whether the workers are permanent or temporary

Table showing nature of the employment in Knitwear Industries

Table showing department of work of the respondents

Table showing designation of the workers

Table showing the level of satisfaction being employee in their concern

Table showing the level of satisfaction with working atmosphere

Table showing the distribution of opinion of the worker about the level of satisfaction of being employee of the concern and working environment

Table showing the variation of opinion of the workers about the level of satisfaction on being employee of the concern and working environment

Table showing workers level of satisfaction on availability of ventilation and lighting

Table showing workers level of satisfaction on availability of drinking water facility
Table showing workers level of satisfaction on hygienic facility

Table showing workers opinion on availability of transport, canteen and hospital facilities

Table showing the distribution of respondents by frequency level of satisfaction on availability of ventilation, lighting, drinking water facility, hygienic, transport, canteen and hospital and recreation facility

Table showing the variation on level of satisfaction of the respondents facility, hygienic, transport, canteen and hospital and recreation facility

Table showing workers level of satisfaction on availability of safety instruments and medical facilities

Table showing workers opinion on availability of recreation club facilities

Table showing workers level of satisfaction on availability of adequate safety measures

Table showing workers level of satisfaction on the necessary working equipment

Table showing the distribution of respondent by the frequency of level of satisfaction of safety measure and working equipments

Table showing the variation of level of satisfaction of the respondent by on availability of safety measures and working equipments

Table showing the daily working hours

Table showing basis of wage payment to workers

Table showing payment of over-time benefits

Table showing the level of satisfaction with salary and other allowances

Table showing the satisfaction with the working time

Table showing the financial benefits

Table showing the non-financial benefits of the
respondents in Tiruppur Knitwear Units

53 Table showing Correlation between the financial and non-financial benefits derived by the workers in an organisation

54 Table showing the workers opinion on the level of knowledge on the benefits of Tamilnadu state labour welfare benefit scheme

55 Table showing the distribution of variable of educational qualification and level of awareness among the workers about the availability of various financial benefits

56 Table showing the distribution of variable of service length awareness among the workers on availability of various financial benefits

57 Table showing Workers Opinion on Contribution of Tamilnadu state labour welfare fund

58 Table showing whether workers avail ESI and provident fund benefits

59 Table showing the variation on utility of ESI and provident fund benefits of the respondents

60 Table showing the nature of insurance policy of a worker

61 Table showing lay days of workers

62 Table showing the lay days benefit of workers

63 Table showing the distribution of respondents Frequency Based on the availability of PF, ESI, lay Days and availing lay day benefits

64 Table showing the variation on availability of PF, ESI, lay days and availing lay day benefits

65 Table showing workers level of awareness on available loan, allowance, advances provided under various schemes

66 Table showing workers opinion of workers on benefit Of death relief fund to the deceased family

67 Table showing workers knowledge on participative management style followed in their concern
Table showing workers opinion about promotion schemes

Table showing workers opinion about the actual promotions schemes

Table showing the welfare measures provide to workers

Table showing the performance appraisal system available in the knitwear units

Table showing the level of satisfaction derived performance appraisal schemes

Table showing the variation on level of satisfaction derived from salary, allowances and performance appraisal

Table showing workers satisfaction and motivation on getting appreciation by services

Table showing workers opinion about the level of achievement of production and reward provided to them

Table showing level of satisfaction after introduction of new programmes

Table showing the level of satisfaction of workers pertaining to the role of welfare department

Table showing the employer’s concern towards welfare of the family members of workers

Table showing relationship between welfare measures and the attitude of the workers and its effect on the welfare of the family members

Table measuring the variation of welfare measures and attitudinal changes and commitment of the workers

Table showing the opinion of workers with regard to grievance handling procedure